
ACTIVITY IN HALIFAX. guage, going to be “lebrerean.” He 
hung around the house of assembly for 
nearly a week waiting for the appointment, 
accosting ever)- member as he went in or 
came out, and asking him to use his in
fluence in his behalf.

THEY ALL GOT AN OFFICE was impolite enough to say eo, and the 
same good feeling marked "the valedictory 
address, which had prevailed throughout 
the meeting.

Meanwhile the play, which is in rehearsal 
has progressed rapidly in a backward 
direction, and the impatient public are ask
ing each other—“What can the dramatic 
club be about, and when are they going to 
give us ‘Time and the Hour'?” Please 
don’t say that I told you what they had 
been about, tor they might not like it.

Geokkrky Cvthbkrt Straxv.k.

5

CDSOME CHANGES THAT WILL MAKE 
THE TOW JIT LOOK HEIGHTEN.

A MEETING CONDUCTED ON OEIG- 
INAL LINES. ФBut the job didn’t 

come, and the old man suddenly disap
peared, much to the chagrin of one of the 
leading hotels. Like the cares that infest 
the day, he folded his tent like the arabs, 
and as silently stole away.

uHew the Elections Went—Some New Wen 
who Will Devote Their Time to the City** 
Interest#—The Experience# of an Anna- 
poll# County Farmer.
Halifax, May G.—Spring with all its 

splendor of sunshine and shabby house 
sales has set in. The inquisitive census 
enumerator has crawled inside his own 
copious statistical skin and the directory 
fiend once more holds undisputed sway. 
New shops are being opened up in even- 
section of the town, old shops are being 
renovated, the painter and the paper- 
hanger swings his implements with pro
gressive briskness and a new life and vigor 
seems to have sprung up in drowsy old 
Halifax. Willoughly Anderson has just 
completed three new shops on Barring
ton street at the comer of Duke and they 
are all tenanted. Barrington street is out- 
striding the older business thoroughfares in 
the walk of progress. Gordon & Keith, 
the well-known manufacturing upholsterers, 
have remodeled the front of their spacious 
wart-rooms, making one of the handsomest 
shops in the lower provinces, and greatly 
enhancing the beauty of the aforementioned 
Barrington street. It is remarkable what 
handsomely dra|K*d windows the two lead
ing upholstering houses have. Gordon & 
Keith, since they put in their new front, 
have given particular care to the artistic- 
displaying of their furniture, and A. Stej>- 
hen & Sons have always made it a feature 
of t heir bright and metropolitan-like estab- 
li shment. In both these establishments 
the window draping is done by St. John 
men. Henry Littler dives into the deepest 
confines of his inventive genius to catch 
new and pretty ideas for the Messrs. Step
hens' window, and John McDonald, an old 
St. John man, keeps the public admiring 
Gordon & Keith’s exhibition. In other 
walks of life, Halifax business men have 
been taught a thing or two by their bright 
St. John brothers.

It Wae Meant Her n Rehear##!, But Nothin* 
Wa# Rehearsed—The Moncton Dramatic 
Club and It# Idea# of the Drama and Bnel-

0 JOсб
oMoncton, May 7.—The Moncton 

Amateur Dramatic Club held a meeting on 
Monday evening and not only passed an 
evening of much enjoyment but transacted 
an amount of business which would have 
put to the blush a special convocation of 
the Willing Workers with 5 o’clock tea 
throw* in, or a mass meeting of the W. C.
T. V. called to take a vote upon the moral 
and intellectual inferiority of man.

If there is one thing above another, of 
which Moncton is jhstly proud—next to its 
water supply, the absorbent qualities of 
Main street mud. and the proficiency of 
the members of the city club at 
the national game of poker—it is 
the dramatic club : which has time 
and again covered itself with glory on 
many a hard won field ; and the dramatic- 
club in return, not to be outdone in mag
nanimity is exceedingly proud of itself,
boih individually and collectively. It may eunDTIUlUl FBED Devine (Court Situ, 
-ell be. lor it ia recruited exclu,ively Iron.
members of the 400, and may be said to east; day and eveuing. Scovil system. inay23* 
comprise the nobility of the city. There RfllD||IIIC A FKW PERMANENT or 
is no mistaking a member ol this distin- m ,b“i
guished association when you meet him or located house, 78 sidn^v^etreet.—
her on the street ! Oh no ! there is a cold 
and haughty atmosphere surrounding* the 
members, like the vapor which hovers 
over the Bay of Fundy on a winter’s day, 
a nolen me taugere don’t-join-in-the-process- 
ion air, which never fails to stamp them,even 
as the repose ol the vere de vere’s placed 
a hall mark upon the family for centuries, 
until they finally reposed so long, that they 
forgot to awake, and so became fossilized.

There seems to he a ]tensive and hist
rionic grace about even the most trivial 
acts of these favorites of fortune and of the 
muses, which might well arouse the envy 
of tin- beholder. -Some of them can man
ipulate their jwvket handkerchiefs, or weild 
the smallest of wooden toothpicks in a 
manner to make the angels weep, if they 
chance to be of the gentler sex, or die of 
envy if they belong to the male persuasion.
Even the now celebrated canines, “Gaunt” 
and “Jerry,” who are attached to the club 
in the capacity of outriders on occasions of 
state, seem to have caught something of 
the air distingue which is one of its char
acteristics, and they can now decapitate a 
neighbor’s best hen. or most cherished 
Thomas cat with a dignity and grace which 
comes only with long practice. Well, to 
go back to my text, the dub met on Mon
day last. They were Hushed with their 
recent victory at Shediac, ami rather more 
blase than usual, some of them especially.
The hour for meeting is fixed at 7.80, and 
punctually on. the tick of half-past 
eight most of them arrived and engaged 
in a smoking concert, while the ladies dis
cussed spring fashions. At it o'clock an I і 
adjournment was moved, and the company 
retired tcflbhe residence of an absent 
ber, who was suffering from a cold, and 
needed sympathy. She needed it still 
more ere her guests had departed, but be
ing a brave woman, she bore the inlliction 
with fortitude and even smiled.

After more smoking and a liberal con
sumption of fruit, the club 
into committee, and held a business 
meeting with the object of adjusting some 
grievances which had been brought Before 
the court. Proceedings were inaugurated 
by each and every member handing in their 
resignation, and suggesting so me lady or 
gentleman to fill their place, after which 
little formality conversation became 
eral—almost too general in fact, since 
everyone talked at once—and the greatest 
good feeling prevailed. A chairman was 
appointed, and what was to have been a 
rehearsal was at once resolved into an 
election, and it was without doubt the most

THE SEASON ОГ SCEUH.

Man’ll Deeolute and Hun*rv Condition, and 
the Tyrant *■ 8way.

We are beset on every hand by fervent 
appeals upon the subject of women’s suff
rage, and the abolition of time-worn tra
ditions, but why does no able pen descant 
upon men’s sufferings, and the doing away 
of that abomination of desolation, house
cleaning? Surely it is a “burning ques
tion.” Why, oh why must life be made a 
burden too heavy to bear, twice in the 
year, anti home be rendered a very Sahara 
of bare floors, varied here and there by an 
oasis of scrubbing pails and paint pots? 
Or, if in the average feminine 
mind, cleanliness be so far ahead of 
godliness, cannot the infliction be taken in 
smaller doses? In the name of suffering 
mankind I humbly pray for a mitigation of 
this evil. It is enough to drive a man deep 
into crime, not to mention the awful pro
fanity that always marks this epoch.

Who invented house-cleaning anyway? 
Let us htipe that that misguided female 
may spend long ages on the far Plutonian 
shore, vainly searching for her favorite 
slippers or the last magazine. 'Twere a 
fate all too kind ! And what shall be said 
of the state of that once fond com
panion of life’s joys! Who could re
cognize in this pre-occupied creature 
the sweet maiden who erstwhile lured the 
heart from the manly breast that throbbed 
alone for her? Alas ! with care upon her 
brow, and dust marring the symmetiy of 
her nose, she abuses the man of her choice 
and turns again to rend him. Beware, oh 
too zealous matron, that during this awful 
season of wretchedness and woe he do not 
acquire a fatal taste for the club or some 
other haunt of crime, that may cling unto 
him, even after carpets have resumed their 
sway, and smiles again return to the place 
where they belong. Let your search after 
much cleanliness be tempered with mercy. 
The inner and outer man cannot long go 
uncomforted, and if meals are few anu in
ferior in quality, then must ho e’en flee 
where house-cleaning is not, and grub 
doth abound !

1 received the following touching lines 
from a friend, and feel they should be given 
to the public as an awful warning. They 
show the low state of mind to which a w<i- 
man may be reduced by once giving way 
to this depraved appetite !

I
sasBQ 00ПYou Can Get Them.

The Belfast Ginger Ale from the cele
brated Spa Springs, Kerr’s Evaporated 
vegetables, Edward's Dessicated Soup, 
and all vour family Groceries from J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro, 82 Charlotte street.

For high-priced 
goods now. Buy 
our Children’s 

—two-piece suits. Sailor suits are cheaper 
and better than ever. Well satisfied Cus
tomers leave our store at all times. Beyond 
a doubt our Stock is a nice one—and a large 
one. Can’t you see what we’ve got. Boys, all 
ages and sizes, get suited at the Oak Hall.

No ShowCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

nouaemente under tills heading not exceeding 
five Hues (about 35 word») poet 25 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.

І ІПІГС’ КОТЕ PAVER AND ENVELOPES 
LAUILO —special low Prices. Automatic Foun
tain Pen, 25c each, at McAbtuuh’s Book Store, 80 
King st. may2 tf.

VERDICT IGiTIIAT d°E v{b*BU Y c iiNA*and'Rye; Base Balls,'Carts, Fire Crackers; Splen
did Room Paper, at very low prices at.—W. A. 
Koulkston, Uaymarket Square. inav23*

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
DANCING “JftSK !
Send for list, Music printed to order. — Jas. W. 
Dolby, 211 Brunswick et. Halifax, N. S. may2 tf

Corner King and. Germain.

FOR SALE A ^ELL-ESTABLISHED Book
thriving town on the l.C. R. line. Good chance 
for the right man ; capital required small. — For 
particulars apply to Progress office. maylti >

FOR CYCLISTS.MRS. RORER'8 » ma'jSTJj'Bï
COOK BOOK.
edly tried and successfully made. The book is 
practical, sensible and thoroughly reliable. It con 

ns chapters on Dinner-giving, To Cooks, What 
to Save and How to Use it, Kitchen and Pantry, 
Combinations of Foods, etc. ; it comments on ways 
of cooking, the selection of things to be cooked, and 
the utensils to cook them with. Mrs. Rorvr is a 
high authority on all matters relating to cookery, 
and the book offers the best results of her long 

re. Mailed on receipt of price.—C. Flood 
St. John, N. B. apr25 tf

fi

Down on Granville street, just north of 
Progress’ new offiee, the old Gossip pro
perty has been transmogrified into two ele
gant business establishments. Henry 
Heehler, a veteran of the Franeo-Prussian 
war and one of the most celebrated stamp, 
coin, and curio collectors in America, has 
taken one for a tobacconist shop and 
museum for his valuable collections of 
curios. Opposite the dingv real-white 
building has been remodeled into two

РДІСГІСП iss» SUPERB, $2.00.

Bells, Lanterns, Tools Bug, Wrenches, Oils, Whistles,
Cycle Brash Tools, Perfect Poctet Oilers, Spoke Grins,
Cyclometers, Lhggage Carriers, Cycle Oil Can Carriers,
Tire Tape, Bicycle Locks, Nickle Polish, Chain Graphite, Bicycle Stands. Hunt’s 

Balancing Toe Clipsjronser Gnards, Cycle Horns, Etc.

50cts. йТ ffittJSKS
principle a* a $2.50 pen. Guaranteed not to clog. 
Sent packed in a neat box with filler. A regular 
bonanza for agent# : $5.00 to $10.00 a day made 
easy. Send stamps, or post office order for sample. 
—U. V. Moran A Co., Box 22, St. John, N. B.

CONFIDENTIAL
RELIANCE, $4.00.

gagment. and a splendid lot of wedding rings on 
hand or made to order on the shortest kind of a 
notice to meet any emergency on tills score, and 
warranted to suit Uv W. Trkmainb Gard, 81 King St.

spacious shops, with plate glass fronts and 
all the later-day fixings. The changes 
lend a brightness and a push-like look tq 
the street that bodes well for the “go. 
aheaditiveness” of our business men. On 
Sackville street Aid. Wier’s new shops are 
an attraction. John Maliar, captain of the 
Literary base ball team and a thoroughly 
good fellow, opens a custom tailoring es
tablishment in one of them. “Jack” is 
popular among the boys and ought 
to get lots of trade. “ShortèyV Power, 
the irrepressible captain of the 
base ball dub, “the Mutuals,” tells me that 
Maliar has the contract for making the 
suits for his nine heavv hitters. The uni
form is to be of grav homespun with black 
stripes, ami should look very pretty on the 
field. "Shortcy” says hi* has some of the 
best sporting men in the province behind 
his eliili, and is confident that when the 

• Kith of May arrives the Mutuals will* be 
voted tin- best local nine that ever played 
ball in Halifax. The boys of the Socials 
are just as enthusiastic about their play 
and prospects, so we can look for “blood”
(metaphorically speaking, I mean). Both 
nines have already started in to practice.

The civic elections passed off without 
very Hindi unnecessary noise or bustle, 
due perhaps to the 1*8(1 license act. which 
I’Oipiires the liquor shops to keep dosed 
during the polling hours. My prophesies 

pretty nearly true. John Naylor re
tired from tin- contest in wan I one at the 
eleventh hour, leaving the field to T.C'. Allen 
(head of the stationery establishment which 
bears his name) and John McCraw, a 
builder. Mr. Allen won the ward by over 
100 majority. In ward two the pushing 
little grocer lledley Wier beat Aid. Hess- 
icin by fourteen votes. Quite an achieve
ment when we remember that Mr. lless- 
lein is one of the largest property holders 
in Halifax. In ward three Ex-Aid. 
“Neddy” O’Donnell was swamped by an 
adverse vote of 75, and the citizens once 
more have their champion “Jim” Hamilton 
to look alter their interests. In ward tour 
Aid. Buggies pulled out with 44 on the 

ide. John B. ltyan, a pretty good 
large dealer in beef, will k

SUMMER SSSn
situated In a grove of trees, within a few 
river bank, and convenient to city by boat or train. 
House two-story & nearly new—seven rooms; good 
outhouse; also garden in connection in high state of 
cultivation. Риго spring water on premises; Good 

ool bandy. Rent reasonable. Possession given 
any time afrer navigation opens.—Address ‘'Sum
mer Residence" care Progress Office. (apr4 tf)

D let, for

Beautifully 
rods of the C. E. BURNHAM & SON,

“She yearned for occupation 
In her natural vocation,
But to find Its true location 
Long and vainly bad she sighed; 
For she couldn't be athletic,
Had no gift for the u-stbctlc,
And was not the least poetic, 
Though she very often tried.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

J І A Boon to Health!
LESSONS SS
and children. Backward pupils can leceive strictly 
confidential lessons.—Address, "Governess,” Pro- 

Office, St. John, N. В. Ap. 4, tf.

AND A HOUSEHOLD 8AFE6UARDAt all problems scientific,
She was utterly terrific,
For her brain was not prolific, 
And she wandered in distress; 
For the needle she’d no favor, 
Deftness iiaturë never gave her. 
And she couldn’t sew to save her, 
And was helpless quite in dress.

h PEARL" WATER FILTER.ORBS#

I l ILPWHAT'Sparticular; ami to this end try with all such articles 
the most reliable. Every article warranted to prove 
satisfactory.—W. Tremaine Gard, No. 81 King St.

mar28 tf

"УУ UY persist in drinking unflltcrcd water, polluted with animal
factory refuse, sewers aniMmpurities from8 adjacent'cbUlHnn, thus 
breeding typhoid, malarial fevers, bowel diseases, cholera, »ad a 
whole twin of kindred evils, when you can purchase »

Had you seen that awful i 
Try to cook, 'twould make you 
Nothing heavier or tougher 
Ever yet was christened grub.
But when springtime’s smiles and shower*
Told of hope ami budding flowers,
Then she found her lunate powers,
For she learned to kneel and 

Let the wise young man beware of that 
mistaken maiden, unless she mends her 
ways ; for life would be one everlasting 
house-cleaning ! Be warned in time by one 
who has been there.

“ PEARL" WATER FILTER FOR $1.00.COUNTRY S-i-SS
Sale, or to Let for the summer. Just the place to 
spend a summer holiday. Two minutes walk from 
Keuncbecasls; plenty of ground. House in good 
repair; barns attached.—Apply, for particulars, at 
Progress Office.

If your Faucet has uol a thready upon it, wc can supplj at small cost

Price of Filter, $1.00. Adjustable Thread Connection, 35c.
Get one, and ensure pure water.

To clean, simply reverse. MANUFACTURED BY

SEATING ESS
lngs, of any kind, can get a great bargain in this line 
bjF ^applying to Taylor & Dockrill, St. John,

T. McAVITY & SONS, - - - SKINT JOHN, N. B.
Everything can be said in favor 
of the Model Grand. A Stove 
that has been tried and proved 
as good as this one, can be 
recommended. It is a stove 
that always gives satisfaction. 
When you move don’t forget 
that that’s the time to have a 
new stove put in. See our 
Model Grand.

The question is, do you want

Union Street Should Be Proud of It.
Гпіоп street is rapidly coming to the 

front as the home ol many tine stores and 
attractive business places, but none re
ceived more favorable comment than the 
handsome new grocery which McPherson 
Bros, opened last week, 
grocery is one of the best known in town, 
and its customers never have to go any
where else for anything in the grocery line, 
because McPherson Bros, do not have it. 
The new store extends back many feet 
further than the old one, and is fitted up 
with all late improvements. Behind the 
large plate glass windows is a scene that 
the hundreds who pass along the street on 
Saturday night never fail to look at and 
admire.

TheFRIENDSlsSSrSS
some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or throe hours work every Saturday, 
in such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Progress is not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 

“ Circulation Department,” St. John,

gen-

Model
Grand.

McPherson’s
n”b°.

STARTLING, 5=¥H
every week, for the small sum o<
Try it, and watch the returns.

Progress 
five cents.

twenty-

impartial election ever held in this county. 
Each member in succession was

TO LET.
appointed

by ballot to fill some high and important 
function in connection with the business of жизгаїїйййEnd).—Apply to Roar. Turner, 12 King street, a stove ? if not, dont buy one ; 

but if you look well into the 
stove business before buying— 
above all, see our Model Grand. 
It’s a range that is a range. 
You can depend on it to do 
the best kind of work.

the club. No one was forgotten ; even the 
absent members were elected to fill high 
offices, and so enthusiastic was the entire 
meeting in showing honors upon itself and 

neighbor, that it was not until the 
proceedings were brought to a conclusion 
amid great applause, that the embarrassing 
fact dawned upon one or two of the most 

ctical members, that th 
entire club for officers 

left over to do the acting, 
manager found himself in charge of a club, 
closely resembling Artemus Ward’s regi
ment which was composed exclusively of 
colonels, insomuch as he was in command 
of a company, not one of whom 
occupied a position inferior to that 

usher of the black rod, while many 
bore honors beside which the position 
of a field marshal of France, paled into in
significance. Brought face to face with 
such an unforeseen contingency, the club 
broke up in disorder with a promise to meet 
again at an early date, in order to recon
struct matters a little and straighten out 
the tangled threads which had appeared so 

xpectedly in the bright warp of what 
ied out “but thé baseless fabric of a 

dream.” And if there was a lurk
ing consciousness in the minds of 
some, that after three 
hard work and harded talki 
had come out at very much 
hole they went in, and had nothing to 
show for their labors beyond a generous 
pile of skins appertaining to the lucious 
banand, and the seductive orange, nobody

J. w. PARKER,The Branch » Success.
Mr. Thomas Youngclaus has found his 

North end branch, “The Blue Store,” a 
much greater success than he anticipated it 
would be. The idea of lyeeting the peo
ple is a good one. There are many thous
ands of them in Portland, and it is only 
natural that they should stop and look into 
a btore on their main street before coming 
all the way cityward. When they find the 
same goods there as can bo had elsewhere, 
they buy. Mr. Youngclaus’ Charlotte 
street stand is too well known to need any 
mention here.

itswrong 8 
fellow and a 
the aldermanic arm chair warm for the 
next three years. In the other wards the 
retiring aldermen were re-elected, Aid. 
Foster by acclamation and Aid Outhit by 
barely three votes, but then three are as 
good as 100 when they are on the right 
side. The liberals won three seats by the 
election, and the temperance people one. 
Otherwise the complexion of the city coun
cil is unchanged.

A good story is going the rounds about 
an old farmer from Annapolis county, who 
came to Halifax at the commencement of 
the present session of the local legislature 
with the hope (or as he himself said 
isc) of being appointed serg 
.Somebody or other told him It 
little or no trouble to be elected to the 
position, if he only canvassed hard enough. 
For several days before the opening he did 

hard, and when asked what en
couragement he was getting, told the en
quirer he had sixteen votes sure. When 
the time arrived to take the vote the old 
sergeant-at-arms was reelected,and our ver
dant friend didn’t get one vote. He wasn’t 
discouraged, however, but told everybody 
who attempted to console with him that he 
didn’t want a small job like that ; he had a 
better offer ; he was going to take care of 
the books—he was, to use his own lan-

DEER ISLAND, N. B.,
iHtliat over a year he had euflered from 
atihm in liis back and shoulders. After 

bottles of
Be

ley had used up 
and had no one 

In short, the

pra
the

SCOTT’S CURE
he is entirely free from ache* or pains, and heartily 
recommendsSCOTT’SCURE as the greatest remedy 
ever discovered lor

RHEUNATI3N.
COLES, PARSONS 4 SHARP, ■ ■ Charlotte Street

uf

“THE LITTLE CENT” 
BANK.

.AT8С0ТГ8 CURE FOR RHEUMATI8M
cant-at-arms. 
Ю would have

Mey 1* a Busy Month.
May is a busy month with the carpet 

and furniture people, but when one house 
has both departments to look after, the 

"Tush can better be imagined than de
scribed. The motto is “Sell all day and 
work all night.” That is what Harold 
Gilbert and his employees are doing now. 
Trade is rushing with them, and this week 
an extra team had to be engaged to de
liver goods. His stock of furniture is 
realty a splendid one, well worthy in
spection by those looking for house fur
nishings.
the use of K. D. O. is convincing proof th»t this 
For «ample package send three cent stamp to

is prepared In Canada only by

W. C. BUDIAK ALLAN, Holds 86.00 worth of lOct. Pieces.я
acanvass

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, В
Cannot be opened until full, then by turning down the 
screw at the top, it opens the bottom. The bottom 
can then be replaced, and the bank used again. 

I Send 25cts. to H. Moran & Co., and they will send 
?Mthe bank. Box 21, St. John, N. B.

King Street (West), St, John, N, B.hours of 
ne, they 
the same For sale by #11 Druggists.

Price 50c, per bottle 1 Six bottles for $2.50.

8.'iï^,d%î,eAXINBBS*lh^.tej
Webb, Simeon Bros. & Co., Forsyth, Sutdifle 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry Wataon * Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn A Co., Toronto.

Ти ЄВЄАТ HVMS1S OF CUBES ЖУУКОТЖО BT 
montais with oor guarantee sent to any address.

is the ОЖЖАТЖЯТ dtsupsla ora* oi the age. Teetf. 
K. D.C. COMPANY, New Glasgow, N.8., Canada
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IN MUSICAL Cl

The past week has been di 
musical line, in the city, no co 
quenoe, taking place.

I attended the minstrel enter 
and eqjoyed it fairly well, alth 
disappointed with their singly 
not blend very well, and they h
In the piano parts. The bass 
Land and the Sea," was a taklr 
well rendered. The tenor solot
ClThe Oratorio society had » 
ElUak and The Lay о/th
46 W. C. T. U. will give a 
the Institute at an early date.

The Loyalist society will hob 
the Institute on the 18th, for wl 
programme ia being prepared-

Mr. E. E. Macimchael has n 
after residing about nine years 
a popular member of the Orate 
the leading tenor for some yea 
tional church choir. His depa 
of regret to musical people. J 
he was presented with a purse 
gational church.

The new Music hall at New 
opened on Tuesday evening by 
orchestral programme. Alw 
exercises, and the dedicatory 
Potter, the Symphony orchest 
of Mr. Walter Damrosch, 
'•Leonora" overture. They a 
owski’s "Marche Solenelle," c
P°Berjoir’8 Те Deum was sung 
New York, by the Oratorio so- 

Sanlley, the great Englis 
Chickerfng hall, New York, 01 
The concert was announced as 
and in consequence there wasconsequence mere was 
sent. Mr. Santley, of cours 
heard him. The Herald des< 
“A man in the possession of h 
magnetic artist who sang eom 
of Schubert, an aria of Handel 
"Simon the Cellarer" with aln4*

TALK OF THE 1

It will be a surprise 1 
people to read the sketcl 
Webber, claiming him a 
of Maine’s successful 
agers,” and not making 

to his career in St.ence
they seem to have the sa 
in Maine that we have і 
He is the same genial 
Webber everywhere. 
Bangor News says of hit 

Possibly a large propc 
ers have witnessed at d 
places performances gi 
Webber and his Boston 
which filled a three n 
this week at Newport, 
time closed its sixti 

This factseason.
the past successes 
is one of the few of 1 
actors and managers, 
creditof giving his ai 
plays interpreted by a c 
fence. In his earlier da 
theatre in Lynn, Mass., 
Pawtucket, R. L, and 
ful career as an actor-n 
aged and been aesocii 
capacity of an actor, 
lights of the stage as 
Clara Morris, Rose anc 
John Murray, Marietta 
son, J. W. Lanergan, J 
Rachel, Noah and man) 
he first put the Boston 
on the road, where 
since. He then, asnow, 
parts himself, and the c< 
ed by Miss Blanche Slat 
weeks ago, as leading 
woman” was then Jane 
an inmate of the Forest 
oi the company were 
Though bis company ha 
constantly for oyer sixi 

allowed it to d 
respect, but has on th 
sought to improve it, ai 
was replaced by anotht 
that other has always bt

of A

than his predecessor, un 
ber probably has the hi 
artists than at any time 
experience. ________

BLUE BLOOD .

A Millionaire*# Strnggl- 
the Four H

New York, May 5.- 
tions before the public, 

mad P” seems to be 
at least it is conceded tl 
so mad as some of the i 

Her quarrel is with t 
ers, whom she accuses c 
to pay her $5,000 for 1 
recent presidential car 
ting it down to $250 > 

over.
Her appearance at 

tre last Sunday even 
since her escape from t 
her sister placed her.

The audience was sm 
and went away convinc 
Dickinson is very mad 
she accuses of having 
mind in *11 other reap 
disdfcsing,” as the lawy 

Sbe spoke on “Pert 
frequent digressions, in 
the leaders of the G. O 
Harrison downward, w 
the fiercest democrat c 
celled, made things vei 
She’flung her tomahaw 
the TVibrnw (founded by 

her stanchest frionce
shouting each time to і 
just in ftontof her, 
of the Tribune, write it 

Fifth avenue is rapid 
populated wilderness o 
with linen-enshrouded 
finnnsl exodus of the *‘
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